Expert advice,
human approach.

Where there is a Will there is a way
SATIC Member Offer

Wallmans Lawyers has a dedicated Wills and Estates practice
designed to help SATIC members make important decisions about
how their assets are to be dealt with. We are pleased to offer
members the following discounted Wills and Estate Planning services,
representing one of the most affordable professional Will preparation
services in the State.

You can make an appointment by calling the Estate
practice on 08 8235 3046 (please quote you are a
SATIC Member when calling).

Discounted costs for SATIC Members
Will preparation*

Single person Will:

$295 inc GST ($80 saving)

		

Couple Will:

$395 inc GST ($80 saving)

Powers of Attorney*

Single person:

$170 inc GST ($55 saving)

		

Couple:

$245 inc GST ($55 saving)

Advance Care Directives*

Single person:

$170 inc GST ($55 saving)

(Previously called
Powers of Guardianship)

Couple:

$245 inc GST ($55 saving)

Wallmans Wills and Estate Planning practice
For more information on our team visit: Wills & Estate section on our website.
* Whilst infrequent, there may be occasions where members have very complex asset structures which are outside
the scope of a standard face to face session/basic Will. In these instances our lawyers will advise the parties of this
and quote the work prior to proceeding to take instructions (again based on a discounted fee structure).

L5, 400 King William St, Adelaide SA 5000 (08) 8235 3000

Book your appointment

wallmans.com.au

Wallmans are located on Level 5, 400 King William
St. Typically, appointments run for 45 minutes and
include:
> A face-to-face consultation with a Wills and Estate

Planning lawyer who will take instructions to
prepare the documents and answer any questions.
> This lawyer will deal directly with you if further

documentation/clarification is required.
> This lawyer will prepare the related documents and

contact you for a convenient time to finalise, sign
and witness them.
> We also conveniently store your Will free of

charge, providing peace of mind in the case your
documents are lost or misplaced.

